Property address: 67 Pearl Street Newton, MA 02458

Owner contact: 857-701-3571 and dee23grace@gmail.com

Term of rental: Open. Take 71, 70, and 70A in minutes from Waltham Square to Harvard Square.

Monthly rent: There are 4 furnished rooms, including utilities (water, heat, electricity, internet). Parking with fee ($50/month).

Property description: This is a six bedroom charming Victorian house with 2 full bath in Newton. Newton, The Garden City-, is a pretty and quiet suburb very close to Boston well known for its beautiful gardens, canoeing on the Charles River, excellent school system, beautiful homes and having Heartbreak Hill along the route of the Boston Marathon! Famous residents include actors and actresses Matt Damon, Bette Davis, John Krasinski, Jack Lemmon, Matt Leblanc, Christopher Loyd, Leonard Nimoy and others! Voted top #26 City/Town to Live in the USA in 2017.

10 minutes or less by car to Harvard University, MIT, Boston College, BU, Beth Israel Hospital, Brigham and Women's, Mass College of Art, Museum of Fine Arts, Fenway Park, Chestnut Hill Mall, Symphony Hall and more! 15 minutes or less by car to Brandeis, Bentley, Babson, TD Garden (Celts & Bruins games), Downtown Boston, Aquarium, Museum of Science, Back Bay. Italian North End, Chinatown, Public Gardens and more! 30 minutes to Foxboro Stadium (Patriots games).


CHARMING RUSTIC ROOM IN VICTORIAN HOME IN NEWTON (S1100) Enjoy a clean and comfortable room with 2 twin beds in a 6 bedroom historic Victorian! Guests love these antique beds with posts and the rustic antique decor in this room. New firm mattresses and fluffy pillows for a good nights sleep. Both beds have patch quilts and cotton Ikea duvets. Plenty of storage space with shelves, a dresser and closet. Desk and chair tucked away against the wall to do writing or computer work.

Please contact the owner if you are interested in this property. Faculty Real Estate Services will not represent either party and is not legally responsible for any transactions amongst the parties.